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7,ono A eon r; i s t.s of a series of en-echelon lenses 

of copper fculphidcn in two or three bands of iron formation 

r. ml nhov/ appreciable copper and silver values. The diamond 

drilling ovor this xone indientos that this zone contains 

approy.-.i.r.i'tv-Jy ?.36,-'100 tons; ^vcraying J.,94% copper and 1.22 

ounces of .silver par ton or 425,600 tons civoraging 1.56^ 

copper and 0.98 ovncon of ,r;ilvor per ton (C. W. .Archibald, 

March 1.977) . Thctjo figures wore obtained over a 1,400 foot 

strike length and cm average vortical range of about 400 

foot vn.th iviijiimu-n widths of 5 foot.

.Tt lias been .surmised from the diamond drilling 

dona on this KO\\Q that the ;;one bo come a wider and deeper to 

the ea,ot but contains lowor values in copper and oilver.

The purpoco of drilling holes 77-2, 77-3 and 77-4 

on claim 481617 was to find an extension of Zone A to see 

if it would become economically feasible to mine. These 

holey wore drilled over a low intensity induced polarization 

finomaly.



J'olyMcnnr.i r.iinox'alixation .i.r; cvidc nt zilOiUj v;ith 

(].l';;;c;iiinr;ti''d copper in tho diorite^ in claim '101615. TVM a 

largo part of the di.sr-o'r.inatod molybdenum shov.'ing in claim 

401615 outcrop?) r*nt3 i.jj evenly distributed thvouyliout, tho 

idaa ira to ;;ariple a 1GO foot by 60 foot area to tc.st fox* on 

overall grade*, Oinco difficulty was enoountorcd in obtain 

ing a repx'Ofjcnt^tive bulk awapla from Ijlastiiig trenches, 

tho bulk toot v.T.n ncconplit-'h^cl by r.coupling a grid of sixty- 

foxii: ^0 foot deep pole,':, v.'itli a y.vi'.l .spacing of about 15 

feet apart.



Hole 77-2 .Internee ted, at a dr.pth o f. 00 fecit and 

180 'foot, a tv;o foot coppc.iv mineralised section averaging 

3..9WS ovicl 2.3455 copper respectively.

Hole 77-3, drilled 200 foot east of 77-2, had 

1.5 foot core intersection!? at 1GO f cot, 240 foot and 428 

fret con t.; i in ing 2.67?', G.69% md 5,3ft/', copper respectively.

l To ".o 77-4 V;;-G oril.V:d 200 feet t-;.\Ht of 77-3. Xt 

intej;rr?otr:d a tln:oe foot r; G c t.Ion cifc a depth of /182 fe.et 

v/hich a a o ay e d 0.2254 copper.

A 'Pultjo 1 Elcctroj^agnotic Purvey run over the 

area v/heiieo the R o holer; wcro drilled showed a down~enst rake 

rind a continuation of tho anomalous ^:one doepo: and to tho 

south-oast.

These tlvvoe hole a nro thought to Jiavo thor o. f or o 

boon drilled overtop of the nain anomaly and coppcx* values 

encountered could be t/1 e. up--','t\rd and bordex'line expression 

of a larger nr.d stronger body of sulphides.

The resulto of the large s.tF,e *NQ* drilling 

indii^ated parallel lemses of biotite- fjehist and amphibolite 

in di.orite trending east-west and dipping steeply 75 to 90 

degrees to the routh. The highest aonay waa 0.03?o Ho, which 

v;ould not be economically feasible to mine in an open pit 

op'.vrc-.tion. The higher I'o values are found in tho
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Consolidated Copper-Lode Developments Inc. 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 77-2

LOCATION: Copper-Lode
LATITUDE: BI! 0 . 
DEPARTURE: 34508.

BEARING: 
ANGLE

llbrth
STARTED: 
FINISHED: 

LOGGED BY: j.c.Archibald

FROM TO REMARKS
SAMPtt 

MO
SAMPlt 
LENGTH Cu Ag

22.0

22'

500.0'

CASING ( two groups of core from 22*-*120'
20'-120* 

( both correspond closely-hole4)l stopped due to!
broken rods- 2nd. set has no Py min. from 80-100*) 

Qtx. rich Biotite schist- strongly lineated,sheared, gneissic 
in places where gtx. stringers are predominent

- gtz. rich e 33-34*,52-53',92-93.'with little mineralization 
associated; black shears of biotite-lin.* 450 to core ax .s 
biotite becomes stronger after 68',some shears filled wi :h 
Py 9 69,5' to"),71.5' ft"), 79.5* rt"),80.5(6"diss.), 90.0' ( 
6- diss.)sampled 77.5-79.5' Cpy blebs in acid B.Schist B-17 2.0 

Sampled from 79.5 to 81.5' for Cu,Ni,Au in Py A6 2.0'
-after 80.' banding is approx. 35oto core axis B-18 2.0
-after 97' less defined lineation-more gneissic-possibly 
stretched fragmental volcanics with patches of pure amph

-stronger shearing after 104'with lot of gtz- vs. biotit 
lenses 9 35-400 to core axis
-diss. Py assoc. with shearing in biotite and along gtz. 
lenses*L39.0' (8") an d minor diss. Py throughout
-after 165.' amphibolite content increaseS-Py increased 
from 141-142., 178- 180.0* (Sampled for Cu,Atz ) 
increased qtz. vs. biotite lenses after 195*(450 to c.a. 
with some diss. Py  217.5(1"), 262.' (1-),272.5' (1-) 
along shearing
- increase* sil, content from 249-250.5'and from 292-299, 
(bleaching, alteration?Jwith minor di**. Py throughout 
and conc.*2iai.*(2V*)-qtz~biotite lineation predominant 
from 32O to 350*
-after 363* amphibolite content increases-gneissic in p 
with banding about 550 to core axis; some of the core 
become* speckled looking with small bleb* of chlorite up 
to 383* then sil. content increases to 65* after 425'wit 
some minor Py di**, th ooghout
-after 440' Seco ** inc. biotite schist-65o

B-19 
A7
B-20

ces

o, o f

2.0'
2.0'
2.0'

17 i 0.11
?"j
,ooe

l f' •J-

e l
0.07
i-?4
0.03

0.07

0.15
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Consolidated Copper-Lode Developments Inc. 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE77-2

STARTED: (
fi

LATITUDE: BEARING: FINISHED:
LOCATION Copp*r-Lod* DEPARTURE: ANGLE DIP: LOGGED BY:

t

FROM

500.0

TO REMARKS ' "
' fc - " .

-seme Minor Py at 450' d"), 462*(l-),f*w *peck* di**, 
throughout a predominantly biotttarich *chi*t 

-Dip te*t taken at 500 f with reading of -40O 30' 
END Or ROLE

-

'

SAMMC
NO

^•^^MOH

SAMPU
ttNGTH

^^^^^^m .^•^•^•B•^•^^^•^^^^^^^"

f
!r

5

1

•••^•IK^B^B^B
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/,'INING D IV.

L C E l V E D
FEB l 01978

A.M. f1 . M.

LEGEND

granite
quartz porphyry 
gabbro- amphibolite 
andesite- biotite schist
tuff
iron formation-mineral
meta sediments

O D. D. H. SECTION 77-2 

CONSOLIDATED COPPER-LODE DEVELOPMENTS INC.

SCALE i 1 inch " 100 f eet

 M, 'o 00 
8. B footage
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Consolidated Copper-Lode Developments Inc. 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 77-3

LATITUDE: 350 South BEARING: North (mag)
LOCATION: Red Lake Area DEPARTURE: 200 East ANGLE DIP: -45

500' -25

STARTED: A ugust, 1977
FINISHED: -August, 1977

LOGGED BY: J- c - Archibald

FROM TO F M A B K Sc m M K * j
SAM'IE SAMPLE

LENGTH

o o-r * i*/ 8.0

383.0'

CASING

QUARTZ BIOTITE SCHIST to amphibolite in places
8.0 - 12.0 rock is quartz rich with biotite lens 

@ 45O to core axis - then alters to dark biotite 
hornblende schist (gabbro like composition) with! 
distinctive lineation and minor disseminated j 
pyrite along shears. l 

Core is soft, chloritized, with ninor fracturing anp 
core grinding - localized segregation of the quartzj- 
mafic minerals. j 
Lineation is approximately 50-600 to core axis j 
A few l" veins of pure white quartz. i 
126.0 - 142.0 increased e.g. amphibolite with some i

minor disseminated pyrite along the lenses. 
After 142.0 feet the rock is less lineated, grey- 

green, crystalline, with increased quartz. 
Quartz veins at 140', 141', 141.5', 143', 157.5

158' and 159' Sampled 158-160'Cpy dies.in Qtz,, B-25 2.0 
After 160.0' lineation and mafic content stronger, 

approaches 75O to core axis 
160.0 - 161.5 Sampled (also 161.5-163.5') 

175.0 - 176.6 pyrite disseminated through siliceous
amphibolite

186.5', pyrite in quartz fractures (inclusions?) 
194.0 - 195.0 as above 
198.0', 4" as above 
201.0, 3" as above
201.0 - 235.0 pyrite disseminated throughout core 
244.0 - 250.0 amphibolite rich with sorae pyrite 

and chalcopyrite.

0.05

0.02 
0.0

0.01

0.05

0.04
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Consolidated Copper-lode Developments Tnc. 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 77-3

STARTED: 
LATITUDE: BEARING: FINISHED: 

LOCATION: DEPARTURE: ANGLE DJP: LOGGED BY:

FROM TO

f

REMARKS

245.5- 247.5' Sampled B.Hnbl. Schist
247.5 - 249.0 Sampled, core ground

250.0 - 280.0 increased quartz content, more lin-
eated with biotite schist @ approx. 70O to core
axis - Sampled 249. 0-251.0 'Specks Cpy di s*, in S

280.0 - 287.5, light, quartz rich, sugary texture
similar to quartzite

313.0 pyrite in shear and fractures, core ground,
at least V' vein of massive pvrite

j 347.0 minor pyrite (V)

SAMPIE 
NO

B-21
A-ll
B-22

:hist

SAMPLE 
IENOTM

2.0'
1.5
2.0'

Cu
0.02
0.69
0.04

Ni
O2 02
Au Ag

1

0.01 Tr. 0.11
0.01

j

jii i
;

372.5, V massive pyrite j j j, i i

: r-'3.C 501.6 ! CHLORITIC GREENSTONE, finer grained than above, j l i
i crystalline, dark grey-green, spotted gabbro- j

j like appearance. i , i - . -
| 385.0 core ground, disseminated pyrite, fine- j !

grained, slight lineation, gradational appear-
ance (streaks, inclusions) bordering on gabbro-

i

amphibolite composition, some shears are
chloritized

426.0, 4" minor disseminated pyrite, Sampled 426-428
428.0 - 429.5 Sample, core is ground at this point,

amount lost is unknown. Sampled 429.5-431.5'
430.0 - 431.0 minor disseminated pyrite
466.0 - 472.0
493.0 - 494.0i

B-23
A-9
B-24

2.0'
1.52.0'

0.04
5.38
0.34

I

i
l 
1

j

j

0.02
0.01

0.01
0.17

i
i i i 
i i ii

501.8 END OF HOLE j i \ - :
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O
D. D. H. SECTION 77-3

CONSOLIDATED COPPER-LODE DEVELOPMENTS INC.

SCALE i 1 inch * 100 feet
A

3.3 footage

'977
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Consolidated Copper-Lode Developments Inc.

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 77-4

LOCATION : Copper-Lode LATITUDE: BL 4+00 B.

DEPARTURE: 2+50 S.

BEARING: Worth 0 

ANGLE DIP: .45®

STARTED: 
FINISHED: 

LOGGED BY: j.CArchibald

TO REMARKS

3.5

3.5' 

28410

284.0
500.0

500.0

l CASING

Quartz rich BIOTITE SCHIST- dk.grey with black biotite 
rich segregations, slightly bleached from 3.5-10'
-after 10* core becomes dk,well-lineated(45o to cpre 
axis with few qtz. rich bands 9 28', 29', 34', 36', 47'
-from 34 to 42' rock takes on gneissic appearance with 
some minor Py diss. through -
-after 42* lin-schistocity is approx.55o to c.a.
- lineation less distinct from 143 to 160',qtz. is blue--grey 
and sugary textured (about 80*X of core)
-after 160* return to strong biotite schist with ainor ]*y 
along lineation(6OO to c.a.)9 237.5*,247.'
-after 284.0 core becomes dk.grey,med. grained amphib. 
(gabbro-like)7750 to core axis, mafic rich .slightly porph 
yritic with odd speck Py throughout; lineation becomes tetter
defined after 3 20'-increasingly chloritic-biotite "schis
sections with lin. 9 80 to core axis (some fracturing
giving brecciated appearance
- qt*. with minor Py 9 316* (4"), 338.5* (l*),344* (6-), 
363.5'(3"),375.5-(3"),392.5* (6")
- increased lin. in core after 416.0* (rock is still 
fine grained, qtz.-rich amphibolite with specks Py through
-increased sehistocity from 436* to 448.O* (lin. 9 85O to 
core axis)in dk.green biot.schist(amphib.)
-from 460-463 minor Py along sehistocity
-after 485 qtz. content increases., lineation more predom..

SAMttZ 
NO UNCTH

f O OZ.AC

-482* Dies. Cpy in Se*
" - ————— - "^ py 1

ine*t,gneissic looking Sampled
SAMPLED from 482.0 to 485.0* for Cu ,Hi,Au 

in a fine grained amphibolitic material 
Sampled 485-487* bleb* Cpy diss. in Sch.and fractures 
BSD Or HOLE Sampled 498-500*- Amph. with specks Cpy 

-Dip teat taken at 50O.O* was -lso

B-27 
A-S

B-28 
B-29

2..0*

2.0 
2.0

0.05

.02 

.06

C, c;
0.05? 

0.01

J
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D. D. H. SECTION 77-4 

CONSOLIDATED COPPER-LODE DEVELOPMENTS INC.

SCALE 11 inch " 100 feel \2 O (\ ^W

12, Cu 
6.7 footage

.977
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